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Thu cabbage crop IB short anil the
yrlco of kraut IB going up.-

Mnny

.

people nro able to draw their
own conchiBlons who are not iirtlHta

Seine men nro BO Inherently
crooked thnt they find It Impossible tei

oven piny u game of solltulro wltliotil-
cheating. .

Count Oknnin seems to Mil thu same
position tn Jnpiin thnt Richard Pear
BOH Hohiinn does In the United StatcN

that of chronic war agitator.

The Spilngflold Incident Hhoulil

loud to make Undo Sain a llttlo more
caniloiiH about sending protests to the
c/.ar when there IH nnothcr Olshonol-

nffalr. .

If the young Turks succeed In

compelling the Sultan to give up hlf-

liaruiii and have only ono wife , there
-will bo a piimpor ctop of grass wid-

ows In Turkey.

Japan lian decJded to assemble lit
navy for inancMivcrs during the visit
of our fleet. IAJI UH liopo that no San
FranclHco lioodlnin will throw ti stone
during that week.

Texas has a Senator by the name ol

Onion and he has offered to assist
Air Hryan with his campaign. If Mr
Onion Is us strong as his name Implleii-

Mr. . Hryan would do well to accept lilt
services.

They say that the organist at the
Gould-DeSagan wedding played
"Abldo With Me. " which was not r

half bad selctlon and upeclally befit-

ting to the occasion.-

H.

.

. F. Easley , auporlntondent of the

Hock Island railroad , has Issued a bill

lorln ( notifying employes that Iclga-

'retto smoking will not be permitted
und the violators discharged.

The Lusltanla has again broken al
records by crossing the Atlantic li
Jour days and fifteen hours. It is now

possible to run over to Europe scr
some of the slghtu and back again li

a couple of weeks.

Admiral Sperry says the cruise from
San Francisco to Australia greatly Im-

proved
¬

the service of his men. Such
economy In the use of coal has been
attained thnt ho can now steam from
Honolulu to Sydney without coaling.

Venezuela is in a critical condition
in that there arc no friendly nations
to assist her. An ambitious and un-

scrupulous
¬

president has so alienated
the good will of all other peoples that
his government has no friends In time
of need.

During the month of July the total
Immigration to the United States was
27,570 against 97i2; ! for that month
In 1907. This shows one of two things

either that a better condition exists
In Europe or a worse ono in America.
Probably the latter.-

A.

.

sclentKU authority now assures
the public thnt while bacteria Infest
Boiled paper money by thousands , ho-

lias found them a harmless species.
This conies as n great relief to the
newspaper fraternity , who will no
longer hesitate to accept slightly
soiled bills on subscription.

Two persons died nt Rochester , N.-

Y.

.

. , from eating poisonous mushrooms ,

Persons not perfectly familiar with the
edible spcclps of mushrooms should
leave the fungi alone for there nre
poisonous kinds which closely resem-

ble those fit for food and it requires
an expert to tell the difference.

The Philadelphia Enquirer (raises
the Issue as to what would be done to-

flll the vacancy In case of death of a

president or vice president between
(he time of election and that of taking
onico ? It Is a situation which has

never arisen , but thnt Is no gunrnntec-
thnt H never will arise , and congress
should provide for such a contingency

The Nashville American Is not no-

ticeably zealous in its support of the
"peerless leader" this year. The fact
is. It Is a terrible strain on a uewspn-
per to support n national candidate
for the tilled time who has no record
of achievement to enlarge upon ami-

no new Issues to champion and nnih-

ing but the same old grind the public
has heard Incessantly for twelve
years.

The universal pressure of Repub-

llcnnism is getting the upper hand In-

Turkey. . For decades the sultan's
realm has been the pest of Europe and

the blot on western civilization , bu-

lat last the dawn of better days is al-

linnd. . The sultan's grip is slipping
a constitution is to bo granted , the

women have discarded their veils and

he rowardly old cultan nan come out
of hiding In IIH! palace and actually
hob nobN with ht mibJoctH.

Some clover fraud has Biicceodod In

unloading on Now York dealers fiv < ;

thousand dollars worth of Hryan and
Sowell and Hryan and Stevenson but' '

tons left over from the campaigns ol-

IH'JO and HiOO. Just thing of Invest-

Ing five thousand dollars In Hryan-

liuttons iinyway , even with an upto-

dnto second. It seeing a sheer waste
of good money.-

Mohmed

.

All Hey , Turkish tnlnlstei-
to the United States has been ills
tnlsHod from the Turkish diplomatic

service and Mundjt Hey , the Turkisli
consul general in Now York , who It-

a member of the Young Turk party
appointed In his place. The yoniif
Turks are cleaning out the old fraud-

ulent regime pretty thoroughly In

their own territory.

The trick muio piescntcd to Mr-

Hryan by the Minnesota State Fail
management Is said to be furnishing
the Democratic candidate with a great
fund of funny anecdotes which he wil

work into advantage In his campalgr-
speeches. . Yon see n perennial candl
date needs seine such assistance tc

create fresh and original Ideas for the

cntertnlnment of the public.

The Philadelphia mint has coiner
Into double eagles 212 tons of gold

bullion during the past year. Tin
number of twenty dollar gold piece *

produced from this bullion was 5,7-11 ,

115 and the vl luaegnc mnunmdp-c
115 and the value Is $1 11,888,500-

Vero\ these double eagles piled one
upon another they would make r

stack nine miles high. Does this give
you any appropriate Idea of the size

of John u. Rockefeller's pile ?

After a Ion ,; Mrupgli' the chanibei-
of deputies lrj'5 adopted Hie Cong-
raitiexatlon tr n'v whlcl , will Insure
tlif ! solution of the Congo problem
The Important question of Hclgluiu't
financial responsibility still remans-
It is a great step In advance to know

that the Congo will be under Leo
old's tyranny no longer and it Is te-

be hoped thnt the beginning of r

brighter year for this folorn state I-

sat hand.-

It

.

becomes those who claim thai
representative government Is a fall
ure and nsk so rtra 'ia"ually "Shal
the people rule ? " to recall the facl
that If the people have not ruled here
tofeire it has been simply because
th"y *were too Indolent to attend to-

tuir political duUc :, . They have h . n

willing to follow the Initiative of any
group of schemers who chose to pro-

fess
¬

to be leiuiiCK because of home
ax thcv had lo grind.

While people still llnd amusement
In poking fun at the weather man when
his forecnst Is inaccurate , It Is never-

theless true that persistent study and
application are fast bringing the
weather man's work within the do-

main
¬

of actual science. The "blanl.et-
forecast" for weather movements
across the continent a week In ad-

vance have been repeatedly verifed-
y the powers of the air during the

past season and further progress will
follow

Next to the "Laird of Sklbo" Henry
Philips has safely salted down more
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion five per cent first mortgage bonds
and sundry other equally delightful
steel securities than any other man.
And ho seems Inclined to use their In-

come for the good of the less fortu-
nate. . One of his recent gifts Is $500-

000

, -

to Johns Hopkins university to

found a department of mental re-

scnrch
-

for the good of the deranged.
Will "brnln storms" then be a thing of

the past ? Let us hope so.

The tariff revision cannot bo called
an Issue In this campaign , since both
parties'agree with the people In de-

manding new schedules. Doth can-

didates promise revision. Which
should the voters place the most faith
In ? Judge Taft gives his word that ,

If elected , he will call the new con-

gress In extra session ns soon as pos-

sible after his Inauguration , to so re-

vise the tariff that the American la-

borer will not be thrown out of em-

ployment , yet will leave the tariff no

higher than Is necessary to equalize
the labor cost here and abroad and
nt the snmo time give the American
manufacturer n chance to make a liv-

ing. . Mr. Bryan also promises tar-

iff revision , but how can he mnko good
with a congress divided between twe-

iparties. . The surest and quickest way
to tariff revision Is Taft's election.

Just fifty years ago during the sum-

mer and autumn of 1858 , the famous
Llncoln-Douglnss dohnte , which added
such an Important chapter to the his
.ory of our republic , took place. Each
of the seven different towns whore
those great minds contended for the
mastery and swayed public opinion
are holding semi-centennial ceJobrn-

tlons in memory of the stirring event
Even after a lapse of hulf n century
the speeches of these two great men
afford an Intellectual treat. It Is qitltc

''cimttimary to compare common poll
MrlnnM of the pregcnt with Lincoln lip

Cftiine of their equally humble paren-
tao

-

, but If they will carry the compnrI-
ncut

-

and note how the achievements
and utterances * of their favorites rank
beside those of the men whoso plico-
In American hlatory grows larger m il

his memory dearer as the yearn p.iss.
they will find striking dispart' } .

In the onwnrd march of commerce
even the distant forests of Brazil arc
falling rapidly to supply the insatiable
demand for lumber. Much Brazilian
timber finds 1st was to Rio do Janeiro
where It Is converted Into packing
boxes , matches and the numerous
uses which wood alone seems fitted
for In spite of the Increasing use of
metal and cement.

The number of apple trees in the
United States Is placed at 1100000000.
Missouri has the most trees , but New
York raises the most and finest np-
pies-

.THERE'S

.

DANGER IN THE DIKE-

.There's
.

danger that the dike along
the Northfork river may Homo day-

break under heavy pressure of water
and seriously Mood the business sec-

tion of this town. One could hardly
expect a dike to maintain Itself.

The city council ought to take stops
to sec that the dike Is constantly and
systematically looked after by some-

one city nfllclal. An ounce of preven-

tion Is worth several thousand dollars
In this case.

The time to act Is now while the
water Is at peace with us.

THE DIKE.
The city council should take some

stops to keep the dike along the
Northfork river In constant repair.-

In

.

time of dry weather prepare for
high water. It should be made the
duty of the chief of police or sonio
other city official to constantly and
regularly Inspect the dike and see to-

It that It Is In condition.
Now Is a good time to start.-

A

.

leak In that dike during Hood wa-

ter would mean a loss of many thous-

ands of dollars to business property
In Norfolk.-

An

.

Irish nobleman who Is an ex-

pert
¬

mountain climber , Is spending
his summers in planting the Edel-

weiss

¬

, which Is fast disappearing , at
the highest altitudes he can reach.
This Very dangerous and arduous self
Imposed task evinces a love of the
sentimental , but does no one any
good , nor does it add to the sum of
human happiness or comfort. If these
wealthy and Influential men of leisure
would turn their attention to reforest-
ing

¬

barren places nearer home , or the
cultivation of some flower or fruit
which would be helpful to humanity ,

their time and means would count for
more In the world.

The Inspector general of the secret
police of Sidney , Australia , stated af-

ter the American fleet left that port ,

that the behavior of the sailors had
been In every respect most com-

mendable and manly during their vis-

It

-

In that city. This Is high praise
and speaks volumes for the discipline
of our navy and the character of our
men. There Is every Inducement for
hilarity In the public demonstrations
and the liberties granted to the sail-

ors when they are entertained in
these foreign ports. The officers are
obliged to use great discretion when
they are c.illed upon to speak at the
banquets given in their honor , lest
some statement be misconstrued and
cause displeasure , but so far Amer-

ica

¬

Is proud of her representatives
and grateful to their hosts.

Old ago pensions will become oper-

ative
¬

in Great Britain January 1 , 1909 ,

by a bill which was passed by the last
parliament. This bill provides that
n certain annual income shall be
given to all needy persons who reach
the age of seventy. It Is estimated
by the chancellor of the exchequer
that the cost of maintaining this sys-

tem for the first year will be from
thirty-five to forty millions with an

increase as the years pass. This
amount of money to be spent for the
wants of the aged poor of England
ought to greatly reduce the suffering
among them. Such a system ought to-

be supported by every country. It
would mean the difference to many
an aged husband and wife , between
spending their last years In peace

and quietness together , and being
crowded into the home of either sen-

or daughter who already have more
to care for than they have means to

make comfortable , there to eat the
bitter bread of dependence.

FOR SENATOR , C. A. RANDALL.
For senator from the Eleventh dis-

trict of Nebraska , C. A. Randall.
Senator Randall Is the choice of the

Eleventh district Republicans for re-

election.

¬

. Ho Is the candidate of this
newspaper. In the minds of Repub-

licans

¬

the argument of experience as-

a valuable asset outweighed the argu-

ment of fairness in the rotation plan

thnt has long been followed by the
party , and TJio News accepts t3ie

nominee of the majority aa Its choice
In the campaign to come.

The News f6ught as best it kne\v

how to pm"ade MIP 1'epu'' llcatm ol

Madison , Pierre and Wa > ne counties
lo do unto Staiiton count ) as thej
would that Stnnton county sho.ild d (

unto them. And the jKiint was wel
taken In Norfolk and Mndlsem county
as Is shown by the majority for Apple
by , i. . > city , and the close vote li-

the- county. The light was made li

good faith. There was no motive be-

hind the fight save the consclentloui
belief of this paper thnt fair play de-

creed the nomination should he con-

ceded to Stanton county , Inasmuch ai-

Stnnton county Re-publicans pre-

sented the name of n man whc
pledged himself to do his share li
redeeming every promise of the part )

platform and a man whoso long life
In Stanton county herved as a basis
for placing utmost confidence In him

Hut where there Is n contest In th
primary only one man can win. Sen-
ntor Randall hns won In this dlstrle
and ns the nomineeof the Repnbllcai
party ho Is the candidate of The Nor-

folk News. He will have the mire
strlcted support of this paper am
The News hopes and trusts that lit
may be re-elected by a solid Repub
Mean vote anil believes he will bo.

MORE OBJECT LESSONS.
The holding up of stages by ban

tilts In the Yellowstone park , the
burnings nnd other outrages by nigh
rlelora In Soutn Dakota and the dalb
catalogue of acts of violence in ever ;

part of the country are so many more
object lessons to point the moral ol

the outbreak nt Springfield , Illinois
They all point In the same direction
This Is coming to be , If It Is not al-

ready , the most lawless country or-

earth. . Boasting of one liberty , we
are at the mercy of n little band ol

desperados thnt chooses to take mat-

ters Into their own hands. And It h-

no secret that the law is held In al-

most universal contempt. That ai
act is illegal and thnt heavy penalties
are attached to It by statute slmplj
provokes a smile. It Is In no way si

deterrent If, for other reasons , one
or more men think It would be te

their advantage to break the law.
This evil , which hns already made

life and property less safe In the
United States than In any other part
of the civilized world , and whlcli
threatens at a not very distant date
the complete abolition of law and
order and a substitution of such vir-

tual reign of terror as already pre-

vails in Kentucky , In many othei
rural communities and In every dt >

whenever there Is a strike or rlol
growing out of race antagonism , is the
natural and certain product of twc-

things. . It is to be credited to the
cowardice , the criminal refusal to dc

their duty , of executive ofllcers ami-

to the delinquency of the courts In

entertaining appeals , motions for new

trials and other dllntorlal proceeding !

on mere technical grounds. Unless
there is reform In these two particu-
lars , there will presently be need oi
Vigilance committee all over this
country.

The remedy Is very simple. The
law says that murder shall be pun-

ished by death. Let It be so punished
without exception and without pardon
Let every man found using violence
and threatening another with dentil-
be shot down like the mnlefactor that
he is. Let us have short trials , quick
sentences , no reversals except where
mistakes in facts have occurred , and
some reverence for law and these de-

plorable events will soon cease.

AN ADMIRABLE WORK.
The local organizations of the

Young Men's Christian associations in
various parts of the east have been
doing a splendid work In sending
young men who applied to them for
employment out to the farms In the
west that are In need of help. In a
small degree the federal department
of labor Is co-operating in this bet-
ter

¬

distribution of labor ; but It , for
the most part , has to deal with the
immigrant , whose fortunes are more
easily handled. The local associations ,

on the other hand are concerned
mostly with people already here , work-
ers

¬

of our own body , who have become
unable to maintain themselves be-

cause of some derangement in the In-

dustrial
¬

system.
There could be no better work for

citizenship and industry than this. If-

it had no other than what we may
call its sentimental side , it would still
be worth doing. It would be a good
thing to have the attentle--i of people
everywhere called , by these promi-
nent activities , to the fact that work
on the farm Is the best and choicest
work of nil ; that'when a man gets out
of employment it is not for him to
hunt another job in factory or work-
shop , but to get out into the country
where ho belongs. To mnko promi-

nent
¬

, to emphasize In every way , the
fact that labors place Is on the land ,

that all other labor Is at a disadvan-
tage

¬

and under greater or less misfor-
tune , and that to return the man to
the land is the best service thnt can
be rendered to him nnd to it these
are lessons of the highest value , but
all too unfamiliar In our times.

When agriculture is placed upon a
better footing in this section , the work
will bo more easily prosecuted and
sure of permanent1 results , At pres-

( lit the plan of largo farming Is hos-

tile to the prosperity of labor and the
attachment of the man to the' soil. It

culls for a large number of temporary
laborers at harvest time ; and ns It

skims the land of Its fertility so doe ?

It rob the laborer of steady employ-

ment for the sake of a short Job nt
high wages. Hut these conditions are
changing. The real tillage of the soil
out of which comes wealth , dcmnmlt
work nil the year round In diversllled-
Industry. . I <auor Is being taught thnt
here , as from the beginning , Is Itv
great and golden opportunity.-

MITCHELL'S

.

CORN PALACE.
Mitchell , S. I) . , has made n big suc-

cess for flfte'on years of an annual
corn palace along In the latter part ol-

September. .

Omaha has drawn hundreds of thou-

sands of people tt , that city with each
year's Aksarben for many years.

Every commercial center , Inrgo and
small , finds an annual festival of thlt-

sort a piofltable proposition.
Under the now condition of things

In a railroad way. more people travel
but the ciowds go shorter distances ,

It was pointed out In these columns
a year ago that more centers of trade
and entertainment would arise. North
Nebraska sent only a handful of peo-

ple to the stnte fair at Lincoln. North
Nebraska and southern South Dakota
would like to eonie to Norfolk every
fall If there were something hero
worth while for a week. People of

this big region could come to Norfolk ,

shake hands and have a good time.
Old friendships could be renewed , old
times talked over.

Mitchell , S. D. , is a town not much
larger than Norfolk. H has become a
center for tens of thousands of Da-

kota

¬

people every year , through Its
corn palace. In the corn palace

] Sousa gives concerts. The proposition
Is self sustaining and prolltnhlo.

The News suggests that the Norfolk
Commercial club might well develop
such a plan for Norfolk. A manager
for the proposition could be employed
to devote his entire time to making
the festival a success. It would be
worth while eminently worth while.

Norfolk has not arrived at a point

where it can afford to be Indifferent
over plans looking toward its growth
and upbuilding. This Is a plan that
has worked In a town similarly situat-

ed.

¬

. Norfolk Is the center of a vast
area , rapidly settling up , and distantly
removed from other big cities. The
opportunity could hardly bo Improved
upon.

THE STATES AND PURE FOOD.
The recent national pure food con-

ference

¬

brought out invaluable facts
bearing upon the purity of our food
supply and the operation of laws
passed to safeguard It. These are ex-

actly

¬

as have been insisted upon
again and again In these columns.
Now that they have official sanction
and approval , we hope that they may-

be acted upon by the people , every ¬

where.-

It
.

is confessed that everybody Inter-

ested

¬

in a pure food supply nnd in the
prevention of adulteration that fed-

eral laws alone will not fill the bill.-

It
.

is utterly impossible to administer
them without such a machinery as the
government does not possess and
could not maintain. A cursory Inspec-

tion

¬

Is the most that the national law-

can provide ; and the smaller factories
for the manufacture of food products
nil over the country nre nlmost ns

free from supervision ns if federal
regulation did not exist. They prlnl-

In obscure fashion on the labels at-

tached to their products such infer
matlon as Is necessary to save then :

from prosecution under the federal-

aw. . And then they go ahead using the

preservatives , employing materia
that is unfit for consumption and ir-

a thousand other ways palming ofi-

on the public things that are ntterlj
vile and unfit for human consumpt-

lon. . The honest manufacturers an-

up In arms against the system ; bul

they see little help In the federal law-

There Is none. This business is toe

big for federal Inspection. They maj
well apply to a few lines of business
such as the packing industry , which
Is concentrated at a small number o

points , but It cannot guard the thous-

amis of small canning concerns al
over the country.To. look after these
is the proper business and duty of the

s-latcs. This Is ono of their noglectet-

offices. . Every state ought to have the

most rigid law governing the manu
fncture nnd snle of food products with-

In Its borders , nnd such a complete
system of Inspection as would ensure
Its observance. Only thus can the

public bo protected and rascality pro

vented. Let every state take a hand
It will be the first move in a deslrei
resumption by the states of duties
they have shirked and so compelled

the national government to under
take.

AROUND TOWN.

They don't play hookey so much as

they used to.

Labor day is the day the postof
flee and banks lay off.

Why do mothers always cry wher
their children startto school ? Arcn'i

OUR NATIONAL DOCTORS

The summer of eighteen ninety-six f
Discovered our land In n deuce of n llx :

You Doctor Bryan set to work
And gave his opinion with knowing smirk , ?

That the only remedy under the MII-
IWus free coinage of silver at Id to 1.

The nation protested and held Its nose
While Hryan poured down the nauseous dose ! . . , . . . . .

Forthwith It decided that Bryan was wrong ,

That he mlxul his dones of silver too strong.
After telling Hrynn lo follow his face ,

Good Doctor McKlnley was called to the case.-

McKlnley

.

prescribed with wisdom and sense
Some liberal dotes of self-confidence.

Under his counsel our nation grew
Till our lighting strength we scarcely know.

Proud Spain went crawling flat to the ground
Wltll the very first biff of the second round.

Again Doc Bryan bobbed up and quoth
That we weren't enjo.\lng a healthy growth ,

That the Philippines would endanger our llfo
Unless cut off with our surgical knlfo.-

Ho
.

swore we would have chronic inllltlnrlsiu
Unless we look antl-lmpcrlallsm.

Our nation arose and humped Its hack
And called Doc Bryan a blattant quack.

When Doctor McKlnley had finished his race
Great Doctor Roosevelt attended the cnso. A-

He taught that good health depended on strife , '
And freely prescribed the strenuous llfo.

Under his treatment we made sueh gains
That we are afflicted with giowing pains :

The Dlngley tariff Is far outgrown ,

To soulless greed we're nil too prono.
Great Doctor Roosevelt Is treating both ,

Bul a cure Is slow with such n growth.

And now comes Doctor Bryan once more
With a I'lensanter smile than he had before ,

And says If we'll hand him Great Theodoio's stick Y-

He'll
"

cure our Ills at a double quick.
He'll make the tariff quit pinching our corns ,

And he'll make John I ) , draw In his horns.-
He'll

.

send all the nriognnt trusts to school
To learn the law that "The people rule ! "

Our nation's preparing with motion quick
To give Doc Bryan a parting kick ,

And send him after his sixteen to ono
To n political rest In oblivion.

And when he's gone we'll take a draught
On the advice of the eminent Doctor Taft.

For Doctor Taft Is n mnn of strength
Ho can be entrusted to any length.-

Ho
.

made the trusts take a bitter pill
When he forced down the law In the Sherman bill.-

Ho

.

settled the Philippine complication
That had baffled the skill of Iho Spanish nation.

Young Cuba was sick with the stomnch-nche ,

From eating red frosting on Liberty's cake
Doc Taft was called to Investigate

And he very soon settled their troubled stale.-

He
.

has shown his skill in a hundred places , /
And effected cures In a thousand cases ; 4-

So , to keep e ur land In the best condition *

We'll have President Taft for our physician.
Richard F. Marwood. .

they glnd their children nre going te

get nn education ?

The new primary law seems tc

have reduced the school attendance

The boy who can steel watermelons
this year Is going some. The croji
was short around these parts.

What hurts worse than n school
boy's feet the first day after vacation ?

Some people manage to hang on tc
their straw hats in spite of September
winds.

Hold your breath. A directoirc
gown will be worn at the Auditorium
tonight.

People who never work are the
quickest to take advantage of a holi-

day to get a little rest.-

In

.

Milwaukee they're distributing
free ice and free milk. But then Mil-

waukee was already famous.

Who said there might be a frost
this week ? '

Madison Is getting good weather
this time for the county fair.

What would you rather do than
have your moustache forcibly shaved
by malicious "friends ? "

Norfolk women are planning to buy
more hair this fall to go with the big
winter hats. It's either more hair or
less hat , they say.

For future reference : Sept. 8 , 1908 ,

was within one degree of being the
hottest day of the summer. And
within a week corn will be out of the
way.

What ever became of that footrace
which was to be run In Norfolk be-

tween
¬

the Crelghton sprinter and one
from Fremont ?

They say the women's hats this
year are actually so big that they
have to tip sldewlse in getting Into a
street car. That's one drawback ,

however , that won't have any effect
In Norfolk.-

It

.

doesn't look well for n man to
complain with just one sprained ankle.
One Norfolk woman has been suffer-
ing for weeks with two sprained
ankles , two sprained thumbs and two
sprained shoulders. Now what do you
know about that ?

If Taft conies to Nebraska to speak ,

as ho desires , there Is every reason
why ho should have a date In Norfolk.
Nebraska was the first state to de-

clare for Taft and Norfolk was the
first town In Nebraska in which Mr.
Taft delivered a scheduled speech.
Why shouldn't ho come back to Nor-

folk ?

We don't wish anybody any 111 luck ,

but there's no denying the fact that
Norfolk people take some degree of
satisfaction , on receipt of word that

the old sugar factory will not turn a
wheel In I amar , Col. , this year , In the
fact that during the entire thirteen
years of Its existence here the factory
never had to shut down for lack of-

beets. .

Every additional farmer who joins
the North Nebraska Live Stock Protec-
tive

¬

association , makes It that much
harder for a horsethlef to get away
In this part of the country.

The Northwestern may take the
Trlpp county crowds through Norfolk
at night , but here's one bunch of
travelers that can't be taken through
without being brought up town. That
helps some even though It's In the
night.

How many people every day will try
to board the eating house at Norfolk
Junction In the mistaken Idea that It-

is
\ I

a train headed for Omaha , Long
Pine , Sioux City or Dallas , In the fu-

ture
¬

? They're painting the eating
house bright yellow. At noon there
are four yellow trains stalling around
the depot and now to make the (tepot
yellow will be enough to confuse the
best of "em.

ATCHISON GLOBE SITES.

People Hke a good baby bettor than
a pretty one.

There Is sometimes danger In not
getting scared enough.-

To

.

people past fifty the idea of a
good time is keeping well.

Never tell a joke on your friends ,
and , If you hear one , don't enjoy It.

How awfully helpless the most self-
reliant are in the presence of trouble.

There Is nothing a man hates worse
than to have his wife call him into
her room , and say she wants to have
a private talk with him.

7
Some men act all the time. as

though they wished they wore widow ¬

ers.

A woman can keep a secret but she
can't disguise the fact that she Is
keeping it.

After a man passes fifty It shocks
him n llttlo to bo addressed by his
first name.

When a man commences to seek of-

fice
¬

, ho generally keeps It up the bal-

ance
¬

of his life.

This Is the season when , If a boy
stands looking thoughtfully In a cer-

tain
¬

direction , it means there Is a
peach tree that way.-

An

.

Atchlson man whoso wife died
a short time ago , uses a box of mourn-
ing

¬

stationery to write his letters on-

.Ho

.

found it among his wife's things ,

and has since learned that she bought
it at a bargain counter , remarking
that Jim was "weakly , " and she might
get to use it some day. . -


